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 M aybe you’ve read about 
emotional intelligence 
and yet after reading 

the books you’re still left with the chal-
lenge of applying the principles to your 
life. What happens when you feel chal-
lenged by your child’s behavior? Do you 

lose your mind? Does your blood boil? 
Can you stay calm and discover what you 
and your child really need and feel in that 
moment? 
  In his book, Raising an Emotion-
ally Intelligent Child, John Gottman calls 
“emotions coaching” the healthiest par-

enting style he observes in his research 
studies. Responding with empathy and 
understanding as children experience 
their natural range of emotions has a 
proven positive effect on health, school 
performance and social skills.  When chil-
dren can safely explore their emotional 

world with guidance at home, they can 
navigate all relationships with greater 
ease and assurance and soothe their 
own upsets as well. Children learn from 
their parents how to handle difficult or 
uncomfortable emotions. 
  To succeed as emotions coach-

Do you need help healing from  
the effects of trauma or depression?

Providing therapy to people of all ages for the following: trauma (domestic violence, physical 
and sexual abuse); post traumatic stress; depression, grief, loss, and anxiety.

Call (530) 222-9225
Over 13 years of experience • 3161 Bechelli Lane, Ste 201B • Redding

Accepting Funding  
Through Victim Assistance 

Most Insurances  
Are Accepted

Deborah P. Scheide, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

1937 E 20th St. • Target Shopping Center • Chico - 530-345-Town 

Party T wn
Offerring over 100 Themes & Balloons ~ Your 1 Stop, Party Shop!

Support Local, Shop Local!
Balloon 

Bouquets  
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Open 
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Proudly announcing the joining of Chico Nurse Midwifery Services 
and Paradise Midwifery Services to become 

Feather River Midwifery Services
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new and 

transferring 
patients. 

Waterbirth 
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women.

A program of

Kerry Eldridge, CNMLisa Catterall, CNM Cheryl Struve, CNM Marie Roberts, CNM

1617 Esplanade • Chico • (530) 345-4471 
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Breshears  
School Age  
Child Care

Safe transportation provided serving 
Redding area to/from schools, clubs, 
sports & educational appointments

Qualified and caring staff
Comfortable homework area

Meals, snacks & field trips included
Subsidized payment plans accepted

530-222-2341
Call to reserve, Space is limited,  Drop-ins Welcome!
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Complete General 
Dentistry for Adults 

and Children.

David D. Lee, DDS

   FAMILY DENTISTRY

(530) 241-1129

ACCEPT MOST INSURANCE INCLUDING  
MEDI-CAL AND HEALTHY FAMILIES.

New 
 Patients  & Walk-Ins Welcome

1212 South St., Redding  
(Corner of East & South)

Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-5:30, Fri 8:30-12:30

We pay  

CA$H
for toys, clothes 

and furniture
 CALL FOR DETAILS

2481 Athens Avenue 
Redding • 245-0678

es, parents need to know what to do as 
well as what not to do. Responsive par-
enting takes patience—and plenty of it! 
Initiating new habits requires focused 
attention, practice and repetition. Re-
member to be gentle with yourself, your 
spouse and your child/ren.
 
Set the tone. Be honest. Apologize.
 Do as the flight attendant says and 
“Secure you own mask before assisting 
others.” Remaining calm and attentive 
allows children to soothe themselves 
rather than escalate into conflict. Chil-
dren match our emotions through the 
activation of mirror neurons. Modeling 
self-awareness is important because 
children learn by watching and imitat-
ing. Since parents are only human and 
are certainly not calm all of the time, be 
honest and admit your stressors with-
out overloading your children with your 
own issues. When you make a mistake 
or behave badly, apologize: “I’m sorry, 
I didn’t mean to yell at you. I’m really 
tired, that’s all.” 
 

Don’t let what was done or not  
done to you limit your joy and 
satisfaction.

 Notice if your emotional heritage 
is impeding your 
current relation-
ships. Pay special 
attention to what 
causes you to over-
react with defen-
siveness or anger. 
Do you recognize 
that feeling from 
your past? Clear 
out any leftover 
emotional bag-
gage that is unnec-
essarily burdening 
your current relationships.
 
Know your triggers. Take the high 
road.
 In his book Emotional Intelligence, 
Daniel Goleman describes how our prim-
itive fight-flight brain fires-up automati-
cally whenever we face apparent danger 
or scenarios requiring defensive or of-

fensive maneuvers. Getting triggered 
by fear or anger can send us down the 
physiology of the low road: heightened 
senses, surging adrenaline and increased 

blood pressure. 
You may feel like 
you’re losing your 
mind when your 
prefrontal cortex 
temporarily goes 
offline and you 
respond from the 
primitive fight-
flight part of your 
brain. To preempt 
the low brain’s au-
tomatic response, 
we need to 

promptly engage the high brain or pre-
frontal cortex to make a more informed, 
reasoned response. Recognize your trig-
gers and stay on the high road by taking 
a deep breath, counting to ten, putting 
yourself in timeout, and practicing do-
ing/saying nothing until you can respond 
mindfully.

Don’t humiliate. No Shame, 
No Blame, No Sarcasm.
 The tone of our responses deter-
mines the lens our children see them-
selves through. Disapproving parenting 
does the most damage, according to John 
Gottman. Put-downs, name calling and 
derogatory comments tear down trust 
and good will in long-term relationships. 
Though meant in jest, echoes of sarcastic 
jabs may linger long after the moment 
has passed. When you are annoyed or dis-
agree, use I-statements that focus on the 
behavior, not the child: "I don't like loud 
banging in the living room.” Describe 
what you need and suggest acceptable 
alternatives: “I need some quiet time 
now. If you want to drum, can you please 
drum outside or in the other room?"
 
Be an emotions detective. Allow and 
acknowledge feelings.
 In his book The Relationship Cure, 
John Gottman explains that many be-
haviors are a bid for emotional connec-
tion. Does your three-year-old tug on 
your leg whenever you are on the 

530.895.3572 or 
800.345.8627

Health
Education
Advocacy
Resources
Training

www.valleyoakchildren.org

Annual Conference 
Featuring Key Note Speaker

Ezra Holland
San Francisco State University

Keynote topic “The Power of Play” 
If you are a child care provider, afterschool 

program staff, or K-2 teacher you won’t 
want to miss this informative conference!

March 13, 8am-3pm 
$25 (lunch provided)

 
Call for registration or additional information.

Serving Butte County
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Let Peace Begin at Home – The Do’s & Don’ts of Emotionally Intelligent Parenting

“The first step parents 
can take toward raising 
emotionally intelligent 

children is to understand 
their own style of dealing 
with emotion and how it 

affects their kids.” 
-John Gottman 
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Chico Country Day
S C H O O L

Chico Country Day
SCHOOL

Chico Country Day
SCHOOL WASC accredited

CCDS is a public K-8 charter school 
(tuition-free). Our goal is to teach children 
to become responsible, compassionate, 
educated students, motivated to make a 
difference in the world.

■  Smaller class sizes
■  Thematic curriculum aligned with 
 California state standards
■  Experienced, innovative staff
■  Music, Art, Outdoor Classroom
■  Competitive test scores
■  Before & After-School Care Program
■  Now offering Independent Study

To inquire about openings, call 895-2650 X201
102 West 11th St., Chico • www.chicocountryday.org

M A R T I A L  A R T S  F A M I L Y  C E N T E R

s e r v i n g  t h e  c h i c o  c o m m u n i t y  s i n c e  1 9 8 5

892-AZAD or 896-0777 
313 Walnut St. • Chico • azadsmartialarts.com

FREE 
Introductory  

Lesson!

Excellent Facility
Well Trained,  

Caring Instructors
Award-Winning Program

“Come  to Azad’s 
to learn and to 

succeed in all 
of your daily 

activities.  If my 
son can do it, your 

child can too!”

• Year-round tutorial & 
home school programs

• Year-round arts program
• Travel Program
Academic Programs:
• Comprehensive
• Experiential
• Developmental
• Individualized

345-5665 • 2400 Notre Dame Blvd. Chico • progressiveschoolhouse.com

An Intentional Model
For Educational Reform

Schoolhouse

The
Progressive

Celebrating  
25 Years

K-12th  
Grade

Viking 
Skate Country

(530) 246-3901 

Birthday Fun
RESERVE EARLY!

Decorated Party rooms 
Bakery Fresh Cake 

Safe & Fun Activities

735 Auditorium Dr. • Redding
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telephone? Behaviors clue us in to un-
derlying feelings and needs. To address 
the core issue, acknowledge feelings and 
needs instead of denying, ignoring or re-

sisting them. Instead of “you’re okay, that 
didn’t really hurt,” how about: “that 

must have really hurt.” Or in-
stead of  “don’t cry, you’ll get 

to go another time,” try, “you 
must really wish you could 
go too.”  Allowing and ac-
knowledging feelings al-
lows them to morph and 

dissipate more easily. 
 

Listen with empathy
    Most of us do not want or need 

someone to give us advice or solve 
our problems–we just need someone 

to listen. By repeating back what you hear 
without adding your agenda, you show 

that you care and can let your children 
work through their own solutions. Exam-

ples: “Sounds like you had a rough day. I’m 
sorry,” or, “I’ll bet you’re really disappointed 
that you didn’t make the team. Want to talk 
about it?” Being heard and understood is 

a gift we can give our children every day. 
If you don’t have time to listen, make an 
appointment: “I’d love to hear more about 
that. Can we talk after school?”
 
Guide don’t criticize
 Tame your inner critic or negative 
self-talk and be gentle with yourself, your 
spouse and your child/ren. Your critic 
was installed so long ago you might not 
even notice it much any more.  If you’re 
replaying old messages that berate and 
criticize, you’ll need to delete those so 
that you don’t pass your critic voice on to 
your children. Why not change “Hurry up, 
what’s the matter with you?” to “What 
do we need to do to get ready on time?” 
 
Most importantly, show your love
 Children thrive on loving attention–
smiles, hugs and fun times together. 
Children crave memorable moments 
when you are attentive, relaxed and en-
joying each other. Spend as much time 
as you can sharing favorite activities like 
reading, playing, building, cooking, snug-
gling and being silly together so your 

children feel loved for who they are, not 
what they do or do not do. You’ll find the 
sweet, lasting joys of parenting here.   Ó

 
As a Certified Family 
Effectiveness Trainer 
and Parent Coach, writer 
Kristen Meyer Stroud 
assists parents to love 
more, worry less, and 
reclaim the joy and 

satisfaction of parenting.

RELATED RESOURCES
Books
• Raising and Emotionally Intelligent Child: 

The Heart of Parenting by John Gottman, 
Ph.D. with Joan DeClaire.  

• The Relationship Cure by John Gottman, 
Ph.D. and Joann DeClaire 

• Emotional Intelligence by Daniel Goleman 
• Social Intelligence by Daniel Goleman 

Websites
• Daniel Goleman (see Topics links);  

www.danielgoleman.info.
• The Gottman Institute (see Parenting link);  

www.gottman.com.

• Private Lessons
• Sight Singing
• Overcome Stage Fright
• Performance Experience
• Students K-12th Grade
• Reasonable Rates
• Credentialed Teacher

VOICE LE SSONS

CALL (530) 246-8380
Free First Lesson & Voice Evaluation


